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With our Primary and Comprehensive Income Protection you can protect 
60% of your earnings up to £5,000 per month and 50% thereafter, subject 
to an overall maximum. This is all tax free. 

For example, if you earn £6,500 per month, you would receive 60% on 
£5,000 (£3,000) and 50% on the remaining £1,500 (£750), giving you  
an monthly benefit of £3,750. 

WHAT IS INCOME PROTECTION?
If you can’t work because of illness, injury or disability, our Income 
Protection will cover your salary, help you recover and settle back into work.

WE BELIEVE IN PROTECTION THAT PROVIDES YOU WITH AN INCOME WHEN YOU 
ARE NOT ABLE TO WORK, AND HELPS YOU TO STAY HEALTHY WHEN YOU ARE

Our Income Protection Cover gives you a monthly tax-free income, which  
can be used to help pay your bills, your mortgage or even medical costs 
as you recover. 

We have a unique choice of income protection solutions, so you can 
choose the cover that meets your individual needs.

Unlike many other insurers, in addition to the income you receive, our 
approach offers you a range of benefits to help you recover and settle 
back into work.

OUR INCOME PROTECTION OFFERS YOU GREATER CERTAINTY 
BY BEING CLEARER ON HOW MUCH YOU CAN CLAIM
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DO YOU REALLY NEED IT?
Your income should be one of the first things you protect, helping to ensure 
your monthly outgoings are covered.

Source 1. Drewberry Insurance, Wealth and Protection Survey, 2017

PROTECT THE LIFESTYLE YOU’VE WORKED HARD TO CREATE

From mobile phones and pets, to cars and even fridges, people protect 
everything except themselves, their lifestyle and what pays for it. For 
example, people are four times more likely to have pet insurance than 
income protection1. If you don’t insure your income, how can you pay for 
everything else? 
 
In addition, two in five people have less than £1,000 in cash savings as a 
fall back1. How would you support your current lifestyle if you suffered an 
illness or injury?
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WHY YOU CAN’T ALWAYS  
RELY ON STATE BENEFITS

Many people believe they may be entitled to receive some financial help from their employer or 
through the state benefit system should something happen to them. However, in reality 43% of UK 
employers would reduce pay to statutory sick pay after two weeks4.

SOURCES: 

1. Gov.co.uk, 2017    | 2.    ABI, May 2016    |    3. Gov UK 2017     |     4. Employee Benefits, 2018 

UP TO £109
The State Employment 
and Support Allowance 

that may be paid per week.  
Your individual 

circumstances will affect 
how much you get1

4 YEARS
The average length of an 
Income Protection claim2

£528
What the average family 
spends every week on 

things like housing, 
transport and food3

Correct as of October 2018. For specific information on your entitlement to State benefits, you should contact the Department  

for Work and Pensions. 

£ 4
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COMPREHENSIVE

OUR PAYOUT PROMISE  
With our 5 star rated cover you can be certain that, should you need to 
claim, you’ll get the amount you’re expecting - with no hidden surprises.

You can also be confident of more support and benefits to help you recover, 
plus more incentives to help you remain healthy.

TO CATER FOR DIFFERENT NEEDS AND BUDGETS, WE OFFER THREE TYPES OF 
INCOME PROTECTION: 

OUR INCOME PROTECTION OPTIONS

Primary offers excellent protection and added benefits, as well as 
being highly competitive on price.

Comprehensive provides a market leading range of benefits and 
innovative features making it one of the few products with a Defaqto 
5 star rating. 

A more affordable solution to protect your income. This solution 
provides a monthly income for up to two years if you are unable to 
do your own job because of illness or injury. We will also pay multiple 
claims for the same cause of absence, so long as you return to work 
for over six months.

PRIMARY

SHORT-TERM

You can choose when you’d like your monthly income to start 
post-claim, from seven days to twelve months.
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ADDED PROTECTION OPTIONS FOR EVEN MORE COVER 

Protecting the value of your cover  
We realise that rises in the cost of living may reduce the value of your 
benefit you can choose for your cover to automatically increase each 
year in line with the Retail Prices Index (up to 10% per annum).

Permanent disability uplift  
With our Comprehensive Cover, if you become permanently 
disabled, we’ll increase your benefit by 10% to reflect the greater 
impact on your lifestyle.

Waiver of premiums  
If we’re paying you a claim, we’ll automatically waive your premiums. 
And, with our Comprehensive Cover, we’ll also waive any other 
VitalityLife and VitalityHealth premiums, too.

Guaranteed insurability option  
We appreciate that your personal circumstances may change over 
time and so we offer you the flexibility to increase your cover to suit 
your needs. For example, you can increase your cover after a job 
promotion, childbirth, remortgage or new mortgage.

Self-employed benefit  
We realise that running your own business can be even more 
daunting when it comes to financial risk. So, we can start paying your 
monthly income from seven days of being incapacitated, to give you 
greater financial security. For many illnesses, we’ll also backdate the 
payment so you get paid for those seven days.

REPLACING YOUR INCOME 
OUR EARNINGS GUARANTEE  
When you verify your salary we’ll pay you the agreed amount when you claim, 
regardless of any change in your salary. You have the flexibility to verify your 
income within six months of your policy start date. Any monthly benefits less 
than £1,500 a month are automatically guaranteed, meaning that your salary 
will not need to be verified. 

PROTECTION IF YOU’RE UNABLE TO WORK IN YOUR CURRENT ROLE  
You can be certain that you’ll receive your monthly benefit if you’re unable to 
perform your own role due to ill health, and your condition meets our definitions. 
Our approach means that you can confidently make a claim should you need to. 

NO GENERAL EXCLUSIONS 

We’ve removed general exclusions that some other insurers apply, such as drug and 

alcohol abuse and war and civil riot, so you’re more certain of getting what you expect.
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HELPING YOU GET BACK TO THE 
TYPE OF JOB YOU HAD

HOSPITALISATION BENEFIT 
In the unfortunate event of being hospitalised, to help fund any additional 
costs we will pay £100 per day after six consecutive days. This can be 
claimed multiple times but is capped at 90 days in total. 

PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYEE BENEFIT 
For those who work within the UK public sector our Public Sector Employee 
Benefit is aligned to your employer sickness pay schemes, by providing a 
deferred period based on your length of service and occupation. It’s available 
to NHS employees, council workers and teachers. We are the first in the market 
to offer this benefit to UK local council employees.

RECOVERY BENEFIT 
Our Recovery Benefit gives up to £2,000 worth of specialist care and 
support to help aid your recovery and return to work. You can access things 
like specialist treatments, counsellors, support groups and training courses. 
You’ll get up to £2,000 with our Comprehensive Cover and up to £1,000 
with our Short Term or Primary Cover.

Depending on your circumstances, we’ll help you to get better by offering:

Medical support
 • Help to pay for the cost of private medical treatment such as specialist  

doctors, or surgery, Physiotherapy and Osteopathy.

 • Access to the Big White Wall, an anonymous, online mental health 
support service.

Assisted care support
 • Assisted devices, including the costs to modify a house or car.

   • Access to a qualified nurse or carer.

Education support
 • Training courses to help with re-skilling if you need them, to help you get 

back to work

BACK TO WORK BENEFIT  
When you return to work, we’ll provide you with a cash bonus.  
You’ll get this alongside your normal salary to help with the extra costs  
of returning to work. 

PROPORTIONATE AND REHABILITATION BENEFITS 
Upon returning to work our Proportionate and Rehabilitation Benefits will 
provide you with a proportion of your monthly benefit until your income 
returns to what it was before you had to claim. This can either be in the same 
occupation or new occupation with reduced earnings.
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SHORT TERM COVER
PRIMARY  
COVER

COMPREHENSIVE 
COVER

Maximum benefit 
payment period

2 years per  
cause of claim

Up to end of
benefit term

Up to end of
benefit term

What is the 
maximum amount  
of cover I can 
have?

60% of your 
earnings capped up 
to £5,000pm and 
50% for anything 
above capped at 
£10,000 per month.  

60% of your 
earnings capped up 
to £5,000pm and 
50% for anything 
above capped at 
£10,000 per month. 

60% of your  
earnings capped  
up to £5,000pm and 
50% for anything 
above capped at 
£16,666 per month.

Can my cover 
keep up with 
inflation?

Proportionate and 
Rehabilitation 
Benefits 

Hospitalisation 
Benefit

£100 per day for 
up to 90 days*

Recovery benefit Up to £1,000 Up to £1,000 Up to £2,000

Back to work  
benefit**

1st month –
25%

2nd month –
10%

1st month –
25%

2nd month –
10%

1st month –
50%

2nd month –
25%

FEATURES

* This benefit will take effect from day seven of being hospitalised. 

**Available for three, six or twelve month deferred periods. For seven day or one month   
   deferred periods the benefit is payable at our discretion. 
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MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES ARE AN INCREASING 
PROBLEM FOR THE UK WORKFORCE, WITH MORE 
AND MORE PEOPLE UNABLE TO WORK DUE TO 
DEPRESSION, STRESS AND ANXIETY. 
This is why our Income Protection now can provide access to 
Big White Wall (BWW) if you need to claim for mental illness. 
BWW is an online service that provides an anonymous forum 
for people experiencing mental health issues to reach out 
and receive support from peers and qualified ‘Wall Guides’. 
It also provides avenues for creative outlet and courses for 
awareness and management of a wide range of mental illnesses.
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MORE THAN JUST COVER
AS THE POSITIVELY DIFFERENT INSURER, WE HELP YOU 
LEAD A HEALTHIER LIFE - AND REWARD YOU FOR IT.

As the insurer that rewards you for healthy habits, 
we know that a positive lifestyle choices can help 
protect you against illness - and make you less likely 
to claim on your insurance. So we share some of 
those savings with you. 

1

2

3

Getting healthier starts with understanding 
how healthy you already are. You can do 
this by registering on the Member Zone 
and completing your online Health Review. 

Once you understand how healthy you are, 
you can start using our partner discounts to 
help you with things like stopping smoking, 
losing weight and getting fitter. 

Depending on your plan, you could get 
access to our healthy partner discounts.  
We give you discounts on things that help 
you get healthier as well as rest and relax. 

UNDERSTAND YOUR HEALTH

MAKE IT CHEAPER AND EASIER FOR YOU TO  
GET HEALTHY 
 

GIVE YOU INCENTIVES THAT KEEP YOU MOTIVATED 





FIND OUT MORE
Get in touch with your financial adviser or visit 

vitality.co.uk/life-insurance

VitalityLife is a trading name of Vitality Corporate Services Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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